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POSSESSORY JUDGMENT.

MENZIES afainst CAMPELLS.

SECT. 6.

No ; I.
A possessory
judgment
found not re-
levant, unless
-there had
been seven
years peace.
able posses-

ion of war-
randice lands
fter eviction,

of the princi-
rnal lanos.

COLONEL MENZIES being infeft in the lands of Stronardin, and in warrandice
thereof, in the lands of Orchard, and being excluded from the principal lands
by a prior wadset thereof granted to Mr Alexander Colvil, pursues a regress to
the warrandice-lands against Campbell of Ardintinnie possessor thereof, for
payment of the mails and duties, who alleged absolvitor in posseFsorio, because
the defender is infeft in the lands, and seven years in possession.

THE LORDS repelled the defence, unless he had. possessed seven years after
the eviction, because before the eviction the pursuer non valebat qgere.

The defender further alleged, That recourse could only be, had to. the war-
randice-lands, effeiring to the distress, which being only a wadset granted to
Colvil, the pursuer could crave no. more but so muth of the. jnils and duties
as was answerable to that wadset.

THE LORDS found, that the pursuer might have regressto the full duties, ap-
plying the superplus more than the annualrent of the wadset sum for payment
of the principal

Stair, v. 2.P. 358-

*** Gosford reports this case:

IN an action for warrandice pursued at the instance of Colonel Menzies, as
being infeft by the Marquis of Argyle in the lands of Stronardine, as princi-
pal, and the lands of Orchard in warrandice, against John Campbell of Ardin-
tinnie, to whom the said Marquis had disponed the said warrandice lands, upon

that ground that the principal lands were evicted from the pursuer by Archibald
Colvil, who had a prior right from the Marquis ; it was alleged, Absolvitor,
from the eviction of the whole lands, becaise the ground of the distress being
only 40o0 merks, the pursuer can have no right of warrandice, but to as much
as 'ill satisfy the distress, and the defender ought to, bruik the rest. 2do, The
defefider having been seven years in Possessiofn ought to have the, benefit of a
possessory judgment, and so ought to continue until his right be reduced. It

was replied to the first, That the pursuer's infeftment'of warrandice being sim-
ple and absolute, without any restriction, he ought to have the benefit of the

flil1 possession of the warrandice, which being prior to the defender's right,

j'ctionejuris he is in. possession of the warrandice lands as well as the princi-
pal whensoever a distress- occurs. THE LORDs did repel both the defences, and

found, that'an infeftment in warrandice lands being simple and absolute, and
not restricted to the qualitity of a distress, albeit the same be far inferior in
worth to the ivarrandice lands, the person infeft wilt have right to the whole
duty, ay and while he be paid and relieved of the distress, or otherwise force
the person who had the second right of property to purge or pursue the com.r.
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mon author upon his warrandice, to satisfy the distress, that he may continte No 5t4
to possess; and as to the second, they found, that one being inkft in principal-
and warrandice, and in possession of the principal, no posterior right clad with
natural possession, can pretend to the benefit of a possessory judgment against
them, to force them to reduce, our law making no difference betwixt possession
fi&tione juris, and that which is natural by uplifting of the mails and duties.

Gosbrd, MS. No. 786. p. 49 1,

16S3. January 17. CArT against AIKMAN.

' No
A. POSSESSORY judgment, was found- not compettint tb a righ.t of property

against an annualrent right, being of an6ther niture, compatlife with a right
of property.

Harcarse, Falcon,-r.

*** This case is No 23. p. 10633., & No 39. p. 101

1695. January 4. WALLACE against CAMPBUL. N

PHILIPHAUoH reported Hugh .Wallace of Ingliston dknt'ra Sir George Camp-
bell of Cesnock. THE LORDs found Cesnock, though within year and day of
Ingliston, could not claim the benefit of his infeftment, till he paid the expen-
ses of it; and that there was no possessory judgment of a prior apprising to ex-
clude a second, where they were within year and day; but that, before cita-
tion or interpellation at the second appriser's instance, the rents uplifted by the
first were fructus bona fide percepti, yet so as what he uplifted more than paid
his annualrents was to be ascribed in sortein ; but after citation, they behoved
to communicate the rents proportionally effeiring to their sums, seeing law re-
puted them tanquanjus individum. See this so decided i 5 th July 1675, Boyd
contra Justice, No -o. p. ic65o.

Fountainhall, v. I. p. 655.

1739. December 21. SOMERVIL aZainst AITKEN.

No 54
Wnu:rai a defander called in an action of mails and duties before an Inferior

Court is entitled to a possessory judgment, the inferior judge is judge-com-
Stent in that question; and therefoe a pursuer of mails and duties, against

59 F '


